General Assembly Youth Intern Opportunity
Are you aged between 18-26 years old?
Are you looking for an internship or looking to further your work experience?
The United Reformed Church is looking for two Youth Interns to make a real impact on its most
significant council meeting by assisting and supporting the General Assembly Arrangements
Committee (AAC) plan and run the July 2018 General Assembly in Nottingham.
But what does that mean for you?
Experience! You will be involved in all aspects of the event planning, from attending committee
meetings to working out of the main office at the event. This is a great chance to develop your
current talents and build up some brand-new skills along the way.
It is also an opportunity to feed a youth perspective into the planning and management of the
decision-making council of the Church.
What will it cost me?
The answer is NOTHING but your time. The two positions will be fully paid for! From travel to and
from meetings to food and staying at the event… we pay it all!
So… let’s look at the role in more detail!
As part of the planning of the Assembly, the Youth Interns will be taking part in AAC meetings.
Contributions and observations in the meetings are always met with appreciation.
At the Assembly itself, you will be involved in any and/ or all of the following: GA Office support (inc.
Admin); Session Timekeeping; Accommodation management; Drafting of Assembly documents; GA
Representative Liaison and any other jobs that arise during the event.
We promise you will have fun during General Assembly. Just ask our last Intern, Katy Ollerenshaw.
“Being an intern in the office was great. I got to see Assembly from a whole other side, there was
always someone to answer my questions and everyone was welcoming. It was never boring and
there was always something happening, it was honestly a lot of fun. I would recommend to anyone
new to Assembly or who has been many times before.”
To find out more or apply, please contact:
Ann Barton,
Secretary to the Assembly Arrangement Committee
Email: ann.barton@urc.org.uk

